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Welcome to Brower Farms

From our family farm to your family table


Contact Us













 


                    












 


                    



Sign up for our Newsletter to receive latest updates!
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Do It Yourself Pig Roast

Enjoy roasted pork at your parties.
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Meat Retail

Buy exceptional meat for an affordable price.
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Custom Processing

We'll cut your meat exactly the way you'd like.
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Animal Sales

You'll find everything from cows to goats for sale.













 

        
            

                
                    
                        
                            
                                I can't say enough about Brower Farms. For more then 30 years I have been getting whole hogs to roast. This year since Covid, we picked up their meat bundles. We just had the best New York Strip steaks we have ever had !!!
Dave and Family, thank you for being a part of my life and for continuing to serve the highest quality meat around. Just incredible!!

                                
                            

                        

                        
John P.







                
                    
                        
                            
                                my husband was looking for a certain cut of meat. we stopped by to ask if they had it and the men there were extremely helpful! they went in the back and literally cut the meat for us. cant get much fresher then that! thank u so much for your help. I have a happy husband and my belly will be full of awesome tacos soon!

                                
                            

                        

                        
Jes Lee Camarena







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Thanks for making my daughter's 21st birthday party one of the best we've ever had! Dave took his time, made sure everything was perfect and truly made our party one for the books!
Everyone said that that pig melted in their mouths!

You guys are the BEST hands down!!

                                
                            

                        

                        
Gary Humphries







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Excellent service! Everyone raved about the pork and smoked chicken! So glad we chose you guys to supply meats for our son's wedding. It turned out perfect and tasted delicious. We've been coming to them for all our grad parties and now our son's wedding. These guys are the best at what they do. Will definitely be back again. Thanks Dave and crew!

                                
                            

                        

                        
Jackie Campau Good







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Thank You for the most delicious lamb chops... a wonderful treat..

                                
                            

                        

                        
Maxine Pembroke Kilbourn







                
                    
                        
                            
                                If you want a party where everyone raves about the food, does the most AWESOME ROAST PIG, fantastic smoked BBQ chicken, and the freshest homemade salads, plus working with people who are courteous, prompt, more than willing to please and downright friendly, you will not go wrong with Dave and Savannah and Brower Farms! Fantastic business and wonderful family! We would definitely recommend and will certainly refer anyone asking for a great caterer! Thanks again for making our daughter's graduation party an awesome success!

                                
                            

                        

                        
Sandra Aiello Clifton







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Very friendly, family run farm. Love the packaging on the meat....second time yesterday getting 1/4 cow...got a few steak pa pages before.... can't wait until my husband's Military Retirement Party next month, as we are doing a pig roast! VERY worth the 1 1/2 hour drive from my house!!!

                                
                            

                        

                        
Danielle Gusmano McLarty







                
                    
                        
                            
                                Amazing place to get meat! Awesome customer service.  Was looking for a bone-in ribeye roast..didn't see any, asked and had one of the best-looking roasts within 5 minutes!!! Thanks Browers.

                                
                            

                        

                        
Carolyn M.












 


                    

Brower Farms was established in 1987 by Dave and Susan Brower



We started our farm as a traditional hog farm. As a young farm and a young family we soon learned it was difficult to make ends meet.  That is when we started finding ways to add value to our products. We began selling freezer pork and beef along with pig roasting. Over time we started on farm processing for a vast ethnic community around the Detroit area.  Customers could choose from our livestock for immediate butcher that they could take home the very same day. Nowadays we have a complete processing facility that is USDA and State inspected. We can process your livestock or you can choose from our selection for processing.  We also have retail meat sales for those of you that just want a few cuts. Of course we still offer pig roasting!
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Sign up for our Newsletter






Subscribe
* indicates required


Email Address  *


First Name  *



Last Name  *
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						Brower Farms Meat Processing

            

              6604 Brooks Road
Brown City, MI 48416
            

												GET DIRECTIONS
												
					

					
						
Call Us
Phone: (810) 688-4540
                        													
Hours

							Mon: 8AM - 5PM
Tue: 8AM - 5PM
Wed: 8AM - 5PM
Thu: 8AM - 5PM
Fri: 8AM - 5PM
Sat: 8AM - 5PM
Sun: CLOSED

If you are purchasing a live animal, please arrive before 4pm.
					
				


		

	




                


HOURS

Mon: 8AM - 5PM

Tue: 8AM - 5PM

Wed: 8AM - 5PM

Thu: 8AM - 5PM

Fri: 8AM - 5PM

Sat: 8AM - 5PM

If you are purchasing a live animal, please arrive before 4pm.

All prices and services on the website are subject to change
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